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Looking at Unemployment
The unemployment rate in the Monterey County was 7.2 percent (14,900
Unemployed) in December 2021, up from a revised 5.5 percent in November
2021, and below the year-ago estimate of 10.3 percent. This compares with
an unadjusted unemployment rate of 5.0 percent for California and 3.7
percent for the nation during the same period.

Between November 2021 and December 2021, the Civilian Employment went 
up by 2,900 jobs for the month.

• Farm was down by -15,600 jobs month to month typical seasonal 
adjustment.

• Retail trade had a loss of -200 jobs.
• Leisure and Hospitality had a gain of 300 jobs
• Manufacturing down -100 jobs

Between December 2020 and December 2021, civilian employment in the 
Salinas MSA, rose 12,200 jobs, a 3.2% gain over last year.

• Farm had an increase over last year of 1,800 jobs.
• Leisure and Hospitality grew by 5,800 jobs a 32.6% increase.
• Professional and Business Services increased payrolls by 600 jobs. 
• Health Care and Social Assistance up 700 jobs.
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Major Sectors Employment ChangeDec 20 Oct 21 Nov 21 Dec 21 Change PercentChange
Revised Prelim Annual Month Year

Total, All Industries 172,200 206,200 198,400 182,800 10,600 -7.9% 6.2%
Total Farm 40,000 66,000 57,400 41,800 1,800 -27.2% 4.5%

Total Nonfarm 132,200 140,200 141,000 141,000 8,800 0.0% 6.7%
Construction 6,300 6,900 6,900 6,800 500 -1.4% 7.9%

Manufacturing 4,500 4,400 4,500 4,400 -100 -2.2% -2.2%
Retail Trade 16,500 15,800 16,400 16,200 -300 -1.2% -1.8%
Information 700 900 900 1,000 300 11.1% 42.9%

Financial Avtivities 4,100 4,100 4,100 4,200 100 2.4% 2.4%
Professional & Business 

Services 15,300 16,200 15,900 15,900 600 0.0% 3.9%
Health Care & Social 

Assistance 18,200 18,300 18,400 18,400 200 0.0% 1.1%
Accomodation 4,900 8,400 8,300 8,500 3,600 2.4% 73.5%

Food Services & Drinking 
Places 11,000 13,300 13,400 13,500 2,500 0.7% 22.7%

State and Local Government 27,100 28,100 28,400 28,200 1,100 -0.7% 4.1%
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The Great Resignation? More like The Great Renegotiation

NPR's Planet Money 
https://www.npr.org/sections/money/2022/01/25/1075115539/the-

great-resignation-more-like-the-great-renegotiation

January 25, 20226:30 AM ET

GREG ROSALSKY
There's been much hubbub in recent months about what's been dubbed 
"The Great Resignation." The popular phrase refers to the roughly 33 
million Americans who have quit their jobs since the spring of 2021. 
Some — pointing to the difficulty of businesses in recruiting workers and 
spectacles like the immense popularity of the "Anti-Work" thread on 
Reddit — have gone as far as to suggest this record-breaking trend is a 
movement of young, able-bodied Americans rejecting work altogether.
But it's pretty clear that, at least for the vast majority of Americans 
quitting their jobs, that's not the case. Americans are not en masse 
rejecting consumerism, moving off the grid, and living off the land. Most 
still need money. Some of those quitting are older workers deciding to 
retire early in large part because their finances have been buoyed by 
surging stock and housing markets. Others are secondary earners who 
have stayed home because they have had to take care of kids while 
schools have closed due to COVID-19 — or because, more simply, 
working face to face during a pandemic sucks.

https://www.npr.org/people/726239784/greg-rosalsky
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040423b91aa604b217baef718e4a953937a3120e0af6063e62f8052175106a4a2466db0714c13469c7edda3029cb21137e2
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e0406504ad43c19d39da8b9ebc6c17bf1f5e0c04c7bc4cefa3c8a6bbaa36a04f10d80786bbbcc476ca81bfceeaf30d752493
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040a7cdd87a7c72af8825fad90a8226fcf70f86eb8e5c4e5c4f19977f2d5d4962b1755bf8637a8262e514ec411337896aa4
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040ac67d28b7e919e9e582d1bcebf25bcf8d02f8538bd8a9c6478ed7f2eaf5cfd86a2252066984959f74456a5215357097d


Quitting to get better pay or treatment isn't unusual
However, most Americans quitting their jobs merely seem to be aiming 
to get better jobs. While we are living in a bizarre pandemic economy 
with countless strange trends, this isn't necessarily one of them; it's 
pretty standard to see a swell of workers quitting their jobs for greener 
pastures when the job market is strong and there are lots of shiny 
opportunities available. When the stars align as they're aligning now, 
workers gun for better pay, perks, flexibility, and treatment. Bargaining 
power has shifted in their favor. That's why we at Planet Money think it 
might be better to call what's going on "The Great Renegotiation." We 
coined this term in a recent episode called "No shortage of labor 
stories." In that episode we spoke with Karin Kimbrough, the chief 
economist of LinkedIn. Kimbrough approved of our rebranding, and she 
pointed us to her company's treasure trove of data to back it up. "There 
are twice as many jobs on our platform as there were a year ago," 
Kimbrough said. With lots of open jobs, workers have greater power to 
negotiate a better position.
As for why the labor force participation rate remains significantly smaller 
than before the pandemic and it's still hard for employers to fill open 
jobs, Kimbrough said: "I think that the workers are there, but the terms 
haven't yet drawn them off the sidelines. They are hesitating or being 
more choosy for a variety of really good reasons. They may say, 'I don't 
want to take the risk, and in order to make it worth my while to go out 
there and work again, you need to actually pay me a little bit more.'"
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Low-wage service workers look for something better

The workers who use LinkedIn tend to be higher-income professionals. 
Indeed, many of these types of workers are negotiating for better pay and 
amenities, such as continuing to be able to work from home. But the Great 
Renegotiation seems to be primarily a story about low-wage workers, 
according to a recent report by Ben Casselman at The New York Times. Low-
wage workers in the leisure and hospitality sectors have 
the highest rate of quitting. In November alone, a record-breaking 1 
million leisure and hospitality workers quit their jobs. And that was before 
omicron started surging. Why full employment doesn't mean everyone 
has a job
With places like hotels, bars and restaurants seeking to hire — or rehire —
scores of workers as Americans began spending on services again, there 
have been many employers simultaneously competing for their labor. That 
creates an environment where quitting for something better makes a lot of 
sense. Now with omicron surging, these low-wage service workers have an 
additional reason to quit or demand better pay.

The Great Renegotiation is also a byproduct of inflation. Workers are seeking 
better pay to keep up with the rising cost of living. Interestingly, workers in 
the leisure and hospitality sectors saw their hourly earnings increase by 
12.3% in November, well outpacing inflation. Yet, despite all the quitting and 
renegotiating, the real wage for the average American worker — meaning 
the true value of their paycheck after taking into account inflation — fell by 
2.4% in 2021. In a recent poll by The New York Times and Momentum, 
only about 17% of Americans said their pay was keeping up with surging 
prices.
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https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040c9fd5e9b251253b05ae0f40b63cddeddf23147f8f703d244d50678ffa94b825875b451932d3e6d0313dda58dc4180188
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https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040412080b7aeb745d8680fc7d1d2c9f005bbbac20207c50a7393bf2cd571767d4c164e649feaba980afb304d0982753ea1
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e0400dadecfa27f3d3238c31588a39e8b83ccbfcf066ccfb9f960b85ff9de3f4a07832689a410bdfc7e6a2410ed6ef9c74b7
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040af63059dd9a71ba3f8cf3479c04ddc4d0d4a37daa53b9003035bab460c1214c449d166d42de028f34198efac8c40a86b
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e04058428f13b8a5b5a53baa7b5adb5ebf637ef747765ef1ff834a30ab6eb1bcc2c07055a9fbf787aa1b2827039d3575ac3f
https://www.npr.org/2022/01/07/1071460102/why-full-employment-doesnt-mean-everyone-has-a-job
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e04016a3b312984c3967490a3de150a76c36290b312ff5a9a190e3ab3769ad88f8d9ac555081e450facdeb5f810c13c988f2
https://click.nl.npr.org/?qs=b582a020d973e040e5a5c96be47ae015d28dbdf398d3f4ddbd1d1ba00df82a9b740f8c6e759b7879598ad750c78f14bb8d28e03cfe0e220a
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